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P resi dent’ s M essag e
“You can say any fool thing to a dog, and the dog will just give you this LOOK that says ‘My GOSH, you’re RIGHT!  I NEVER would’ve
thought of that!”

– Dave Barry

Might be good advice for all of us – sit back, admire each others’ intelligence and humor, and move forward together, as we come back to,
hopefully, a Christmas party, a Conservation Dinner, a Wild Game Dinner, and a year of fishing, shooting, hunting, hiking, and camping.

And speaking of upcoming activities, get ready for this year’s Land Fund Telethon… B-CC’s irrepressible and multi-valuable Butch Mezick
will speak briefly to that event at our November meeting, and I hope that we can get lots of folks signed up to make calls, reminding mem-
bers that the Land Fund is a great, tax-deductible charitable donation – and that we are building a valuable legacy for our children and
grandchildren. And great-grandchildren, too.

MANY kudos to the B-CC volunteers highlighted in the current issue of Outdoor America, Izaak Walton’s quarterly national publication. Jim
Piateski, newly elected Chair of the IWLA Executive Board, has a message that is well worth reading. “To be honest, I joined originally to
shoot… the efforts expanded to tree plantings and workshops on nest boxes and rain barrels….” he says.

And most fun of all, focus on the IWLA’s 2020 National Awards – we are there! George Coakley, received the National Hall of Fame Award,
for his work on the Endowment Board and the Stewardship Program. Conservation Award to Art Belendiuk, who paired with our American
Chestnut Committee, chaired by Blaine Elkins, to dedicate a large part of our greenhouse to chestnut seedlings. A Shooting Sports Award
to B-CC, recognizing chairs Warner Parks and Jack Mandel, and former chair Steve Eschholz. Once again, we win the Best Large Chapter
Newsletter … thank you, Janet Lamkin! Finally, this issue invites us to “Celebrate the Centennial” – honoring IWLA’s second century of
conservation leadership, at the upcoming 2022 Annual Convention.

Special thanks to Bill Gordon and Bob Pavlick for their continuing service as IWLA National Directors, and to Scott Harmon, Recording
Secretary for the Maryland Division, and Jim Tate, B-CC’s representative to the Division, for their ongoing leadership.

Folks, this isn't a time to form a circular firing squad or lick our wounds—it's a time to get to work.

We have a choice – we can become the poster child for dealing with a tough situation, and can become a guiding force for dealing with a
difficult environmental issue. I hope we all know that every one of our activities at B-CC is valuable. No matter what our individual inter-
ests are, we are a club. We have great, and popular rifle & pistol, shotgun, and archery ranges, which are and must continue to be valuable
assets. We have fields and ponds, bird boxes, chestnut trees, campgrounds, gardens and trails, Scout troops, and fine porches for sitting –
all, also, hugely valuable assets. We are in this together, let’s carry on!

Lin Tate
President

�� ATTENTION HUNTERS ��

Tree stands, ground blinds, or
any other material that might 
“save” a location for a hunter

must not be left out on 
chapter grounds overnight.

DRIVING ON 
CHAPTER PROPERTY

Privately owned vehicles are to remain on the main

Chapter roads at all times. They are NOT allowed to

drive through the fields or park in open areas. This

includes no vehicle traffic to the back pond or in the

fields unless the vehicle is in use in conj unction with a

proj ect being overseen by a Chairman or Committee.

http://www.bcciwla.org
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B oard of  G ov ernors
Fiscal Year: September 1, 2021 – August 31, 2022

OFFICERS

Lin Schmale- Tate,  President
703 5 17-36 75  • lin@tate-tate.us

Walt Allensworth, *  1st Vice President
301 221-35 94  • twangermd@gmail.com

Shannon Nov ak, *  2nd Vice President
301 78 5 -8 4 6 1 • snovak5 16 @gmail.com

Bill Brockman,  Treasurer
301 6 5 2-3978  • bill.brockman@hotmail.com

Meg O’Rourke, *  Membership Secretary
301 275 -5 907 • iwlamembership@megorourke.com

J anet Lamkin, Corresponding Secretary
301 4 6 6 -6 5 5 7 • j.lamkin@comcast.net

J ohn Stinson,  Recording Secretary
301 325 -74 5 4  • ringfort3@gmail.com

BOARD MEMBERS

Dav id Boynton
301 318 -36 22 • dboynton@mcccourt.com

Brett Dav is
24 0 5 06 -5 5 8 8  • bdbrettdavis@gmail.com

V ictor Kernus
703 4 4 7-98 4 5  • vkernus4 06 @gmail.com

Andy Wight
24 0 205 -398 2 • andywight1@hotmail.com

Pete Wirth
301 915 -6 76 3 • peter_ wirth@verizon.net

Ron Marchessault,  Past President
202 320-38 34  • rmarchessault12@aol.com 

* Indicates O fficers and Board Members who were absent from the previous
month’s Board of G overnors meeting.

The Izaak Walton L eague of America – a non-profit conser-
vation organization – is recognized as a Section 5 01( c) ( 3)
public charity under the Internal R evenue Code.

Address, phone and email changes should be sent to the
Membership Secretary at the above address.

Submissions to the NEWSLETTER should be sent to:

J anet Lamkin
j . lamkin@ comcast. net or

Newsletter. BCC. IWLA@ gmail. com
3 0 1  4 6 6 - 6 5 5 7  

S u m m ary of  th e S ep tem ber 2021
B oard of  G ov ernors M eeti ng  and th e
October 2021 M em bersh i p  M eeti ng
John Stinson, Recording Secretary
301 325-7454 ringfort3@gmail.com

Wednesday, S ep tem ber 22, 2021 – Board of Governors
Meeting
• The meeting was called to order at 7:35  PM. 
• President L in Tate reviewed a recent visit by an E.P.A. rep-

resentative.
• Past President R on Marchessault reported that the invoice

from EN R ange for R  & P range lead reclamation had some
irregularities ( date and lead pricing)  that require correc-
tion before submission to the L egacy Foundation. 

• The stage should be set now for Shot G un R ange reclama-
tion next summer. 

• Treasurer Bill Brockman reviewed the SSB account
balances. Even after paying off note to the L egacy
Foundation ( large pond project) , it is encouraging that
spendable cash is comparable to that of one year ago.

• The Chestnut Committee Chair discussed planning for
restoration of the lead-remediated shot fall zone
understory using native grasses and shrubs. It was noted
that future lead reclamation would cost less with a clean
understory.

• The Board discussed proposed naming of the archery
pavilion. It was noted that naming of structures can be
problematic and a slippery slope, given the Chapter’s
longevity. Members felt that any future proposed naming
of Chapter structures or areas of interest should be
approved by the Board.

• Members are encouraged to review Chapter hunting rules
and to call ahead to Farmers and Hunters Feeding the
Hungry ( FHFH)  for donations and to go to their website for
a list of sanctioned butchers.   

NEW BUSINESS ( req uires a Motion) :   
• Treasurer Bill Brockman made a motion that he be author-

ized to execute a 3-step plan to rebalance the O perating,
Management R eserve, and CAPEX  accounts to: 
o 1) R estore Management R eserve balance by moving

funds out of O perating Account to CAPEX ,  
o 2) R educe O perating Account balance by moving funds

to CAPEX ;  and 
o 3) When membership renewals accrue to a certain

amount, move this sum from O perating Account to
CAPEX . 

After minor amendment of the motion’s language, the
motion was approved unanimously. 

Note that the O perating Account balance will reach its origi-
nal amount after the bill for new clay pigeons is paid and the
CAPEX  balance will increase.

• Membership Secretary Meg O’Rourke made a motion to
approve new Member applications by email. The following
discussion reached consensus that there needs to be an
agreed-upon format for new Member applications for pro-
vision of adequate biographical information. It was also
suggested that at least one in-person appearance for a
new applicant should be requisite. This motion was post-
poned for further consideration and discussion.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:10pm.

(continued on page 3)
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Wednesday, October 20, 2021 – 1,032nd Membership
Meeting
• Featured Speakers Walt and Barb Allensworth provided a

fascinating summary of their recent South African safari.
They gave an excellent slide presentation that was very
well received.

• Membership Secretary Meg O’Rourke – as of this meeting
the Chapter had 1,033 Members. As a first for the Chapter,
membership renewals may now be accomplished online.
Mail-in renewal will continue to be available. 

• Treasurer Bill Brockman reported the Chapter’s SSB
account balances.

• Farm Chair Phil Taylor – The Montgomery County Soil
Conservation District inspected the Farm on August 27. 

• Chapter House Chair Tucker Mostrom – Members are
reminded to put furniture as it was before use.

• Chestnut Committee Chair Blaine Elkins – plantings and
Fall/Winter preparations are in progress, with assistance
from Poolesville High School students. For questions or to
volunteer contact blainelkins@verizon.net.

NEW BUSINESS:   
• In person, three inductees were sworn in by 1st VP Walt

Allensworth. 

TALKS FOR THE GOOD OF THE CHAPTER:   
• Conservation Education Chair Andy Wight thanked the

Farm and Ponds & Streams chairmen for helping to make
the Fall campout a great success. 

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:00pm.

SUMMARY
(continued from page 2) NOVEMBER 2021 

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP
DINNER MEETING

The 1,033rd monthly Membership Meeting 
will be held on

Wednesday, November 17
in the Chapter House.

Dinner will be served starting between 
6:15pm and 6:30pm.

The meeting will begin at 7:30pm.

Appetizers: available before dinner
Dinner this month will include: Ham, Au Gratin

Potatoes, Vegetable, Salad, and Dessert.

****
DINNER MEETING SPEAKER

Butch Mezick will speak about this year’s
Land Fund Telethon.

NOVEMBER 2021 BOARD OF
GOVERNORS MEETING

The Board of Governors meeting will be held on
Wednesday, November 17 immediately 

following the monthly membership dinner
meeting in the Chapter House.

Online ZOOM Meeting Links will be sent 
to the membership by eblast.

AS A REMINDER…
All chapter members wishing to hunt on our farm
must register on the Chapter website (bcciwla.org)
to acknowledge understanding our rules and
property boundaries. This is a yearly requirement. 

Monthly Dinner Preparation

Our Kitchen Chairman, Chip Dunn, is looking for

one or more individuals to share the job of plan-

ning and preparing the monthly dinner, which is

served at the Membership Meetings on the third

Wednesday of each month.

If you think you might be interested, please contact

Chip – cdunn20842@aol.com.

Related to the American Chestnut. Located below the Chapter House.
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www.bcciwla.org
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S k y Observ atory C l ass
19 people attended Ashley

Bass’ sky observatory navigation
skills class ( G old Award G irl Scout
project)  on Friday, O ctober 15 .
The compass rose patio, near the
Archery R ange, is located perfect-
ly to get a really wide view of the
night sky. Participants looked
through the telescope and saw
many planets and stars!  It was a
beautiful night. Everyone enjoyed
s’mores after the class. More
classes will be scheduled in the
future.
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Christmas trees are available to chapter members.
Trees are $30 each, payable to either members of
the BOG or mailed to the treasurer at the chapter’s
PO box (B-CC IWLA, PO Box 542, Poolesville, MD
20837). 

Trees are “cut your own” and are located in the
field on the left along the drive towards the shotgun
range. Many trees are already pre-decorated with
items like bird nests and mantis cases, no extra
charge. There are many small trees planted in the
rows by our members during work days, which
may not be easily visible, so please step carefully
around our future crop. Please leave stumps either
tall and visible or cut them flush to the ground.
Hidden stumps wreak havoc on the mowing
efforts. Trimmed branches should be placed in the
woods at the bottom of the hill. 

Some of the trees have been tagged by members
as they have selected and perhaps custom
trimmed during the year. Please watch for and
respect the tags and tagged trees as they have
been already paid for.

Any questions, contact Larry Anderson, 240 246-
5302, or andupton9@hotmail.com.

Christmas Trees

C h i nese T rap  M ath em ati cs
William B. Gordon, Ph.D.

A description is given below of a simple method that a
Chinese Trap shooter can use to keep track of his progress to
“ make the turn” . But first a few words describing the game
as it is played at BCC. ( The rules are different at other chap-
ters.)

In Chinese trap the shooters shoot trap targets from the
skeet positions. Each shooter loads up with 25  shells, and only
25  shells. Starting at Skeet Station # 1, at each station the
shooter shoots until he has either broken two clays or has
fired five shots. He then advances to the next station. At each
station the best possible result is to break two clays with the
first two shots. The last shooter who has shells in his pouch
wins. A shooter is said to have “made the turn” if he has
reached Station # 7 and has shells left in his pouch after shoot-
ing at this station. Shooters who have made the turn then
proceed in retrograde motion to Stations 6 , 5 , 4  … . Scooters
who have not made the turn slink off in disgrace. It’s a tough
game.

The method involves keeping track of one’s “shells ahead”,
which is a running sum calculated in the following way: At
each station the number of your shells ahead is augmented by
the amount 5 –T, where T is the number of shots fired before
advancing to the next station. Thus if two clays are broken on
your first two shots, then the number of your shells ahead is
augmented by 3. If 5  shots are fired, the number of your shells
ahead is not augmented. ( Note that when five shots are fired
at a given station, the number of shells ahead is not augment-
ed even though one or two clays may have been broken.
There is no connection between the number of shells ahead
and the number of hits or misses.)

It turns out that af ter shooting at Station # 5  the number
of  a shooter’s accumulated shells ahead is eq ual to the num-
ber of  shells remaining in his pouch. ( Easy to prove.)  The fol-
lowing two rules are consequences of this fact: 

( 1 ) A shooter is guaranteed to make the turn if he has accu-
mulated 11 or more shells ahead by the time he has fin-
ished shooting at Station #5.

( 2 ) A shooter cannot possibly make the turn if he has accu-
mulated only 4 or fewer shells ahead by the time he has
finished at Station #5

The reason for R ule # 1 is that with 11 or more shells in his
pouch after shooting at Station # 5 , the shooter can miss the
next ten shots at Stations 6  and 7, and still have at least one
round left over to make the turn. The reason for R ule # 2 is
that with 4  or fewer remaining shells the shooter will not be
able to advance beyond Station # 7. 

O ne of the consequences of these rules is that a shooter
can start out very poorly, and still have a theoretical chance of
making the turn. Suppose for example that a shooter misses
every shot at stations 1, 2 and 3. Then if he misses only one
shot at stations 4  and 5  he will have accumulated 5  shells
ahead. With 5  shells in his pouch he can hope to break two
birds with his first two shots at stations 6  and 7, and then
have one shell left to make the turn. However this possibility
is extremely unlikely because it would require that the shoot-
er have a total of only one miss at stations 4 , 5 , 6  and 7.

We close with an only in your dreams example. Suppose
that a shooter has succeeded in breaking two clays with his
first two shots in each of the Stations 1, 2, 3 and 4 . Then his
number of shells ahead at this point is equal to 12, and he is
guaranteed to make the turn, even if he misses the next 15
shots at Stations 5 , 6  and 7!

computo ergo sum

mailto:andupton9@hotmail.com
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J A N U A R Y  2022
Sunday,  J anuary 2 Girl Scout Court of  Honor f or Ashley B.  –  Priv ate Ev ent All Day

Saturday,  J anuary 8 Chapter House Cleanup 9 :0 0 am –  1 2 :0 0  noon
Saturday,  J anuary 1 5 Montgomery County Landowners Soil Health Meeting 9 :0 0 am –  1 2 :0 0  noon

Wednesday,  J anuary 1 9 1 , 0 3 5 th Monthly Dinner Membership Meeting –  in the Chapter House Dinner begins 6 :1 5 pm t0  6 :3 0 pm
Meeting begins 7 :3 0 pm

Saturday,  J anuary 2 2 Snow Date –  Montgomery County Landowners Soil Health Meeting 9 :0 0 am –  1 2 :0 0  noon
Wednesday,  J anuary 2 6 Board of  Gov ernors Meeting 7 :3 0 pm

Friday,  J anuary 2 8 February Newsletter Articles due –  send to j . lamkin@ comcast. net By End of  Day
Saturday,  J anuary 2 9 Conserv ation Education Dinner with Speaker 6 :0 0 pm

D E C E M B E R
Sunday,  December 5 Shotgun Range Of f icer Signup –  Chapter House 9 :0 0 am

Saturday,  December 1 1 Chapter House Cleanup 9 :0 0 am –  1 2 :0 0  noon
Saturday,  December 1 1 Holiday Christmas Party ( TBD) 7 :0 0 pm

Wednesday,  December 1 5 1 , 0 3 4 th Monthly Dinner Membership Meeting –  in the Chapter House Dinner begins 6 :1 5 pm t0  6 :3 0 pm
Meeting begins 7 :3 0 pm

Wednesday,  December 1 5 Board of  Gov ernors Meeting –  immediately f ollowing the Dinner Meeting Af ter Dinner Meeting
Sunday,  December 1 9 Montgomery Bird Club –  Christmas Bird Count,  Sector 7 6 :3 0 am –  1 2 :0 0  noon
Monday,  December 2 7 J anuary Newsletter Articles due –  send to j . lamkin@ comcast. net By End of  Day

THE CAMPGROUND IS CLOSED DURING ALL BLACK POWDER AND FIREARMS DEER SEASON.
Check the online www. bcciwla. org calendar f or current and updated scheduled times of  ev ents.

C A L E N D A R  OF  E V E N T S
A l l  dates are tentati v e and su bj ect to ch ang e.  C h eck  th e w ebsi te f or u p dates.

N OV E M B E R
Saturday,  Nov ember 6 Summer Biathlon at the R& P Range 7 :3 0 am
Saturday,  Nov ember 1 3 Summer Biathlon at the R& P Range –  f inal practice f or 2 0 2 1 7 :3 0 am
Saturday,  Nov ember 1 3 Chapter House Cleanup 9 :0 0 am –  1 2 :0 0  noon
Saturday,  Nov ember 1 3 FeederWatch begins –  continues through Sunday,  March 2 7 ,  2 0 2 2

Wednesday,  Nov ember 1 7 1 , 0 3 3 rd Monthly Dinner Membership Meeting –  in the Chapter House Dinner begins 6 :1 5 pm t0  6 :3 0 pm
Speaker: Butch Mez ick –  Land Fund Telethon Meeting begins 7 :3 0 pm

Wednesday,  Nov ember 1 7 Board of  Gov ernors Meeting –  immediately f ollowing the Dinner Meeting Af ter Dinner Meeting
Friday,  Nov ember 2 6 Rif le &  Pistol Range OPEN ALL DAY  Open all Day
Friday,  Nov ember 2 6 December Newsletter Articles due –  send to j . lamkin@ comcast. net By End of  Day

Saturday,  Nov ember 2 7 Rif le &  Pistol range CLOSED ALL DAY  f or opening Firearm Season Closed All Day
Sunday,  Nov ember 2 8 Rif le &  Pistol range CLOSED ALL DAY  f or opening Firearm Season Closed All Day

Monthly Events
Sundays Shotgun Range – Trap, Skeet, and Five-Stand 9:00am – 4:00pm
Mondays Scout Meeting at the Shotgun Range Pavilion 7:30pm – 9:00pm
3rd Thursday of the Month Cub Scout Meeting in the Chapter House 6:30pm

NOTICE
Meetings and events that need to be added to the website calen-
dar and newsletter calendar should be sent to 1st Vice President
Walt Allensworth, twangermd@gmail.com, and Corresponding
Secretary Janet Lamkin, j.lamkin@comcast.net.

DUE DATE
for the December Newsletter Articles

Friday, November 26
Submit articles to:

j.lamkin@comcast.net

Newsletter.BCCIWLA@gmail.com

REMEMBER...
Guest hunters are not permitted 

at B-CC IWLA. 

mailto:j.lamkin@comcast.net
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S p otted L aternf l y
Larry Anderson, Wildlife Committee Chair 

Both the Maryland DNR  and Department of Agriculture
are asking for help from Maryland outdoors people in track-
ing this invasive and harmful pest. We’re asking that members
out and about our farm, to keep an informed eye out for this
pest and report any sightings to the link below. 

Maryland’s Most Wanted: 

tion for mold to grow on leaves, stopping plants from photo-
synthesizing, and can cover and discolor manmade surfaces.

Spotted lanternflies can cause branches to fall off or can
outright kill plants if the damage is great enough. And spot-
ted lanternflies like to eat a lot of different plants. They can
literally eat your lunch by feeding on almonds, apples, apri-
cots, basil, blueberries, cherries, cucumbers, grapes, horserad-
ish, nectarines, peaches, plums, and walnuts. They can eat the
wood that makes up your table by noshing on hickory, maple,
oak, and pine;  and they could even mess with happy hour by
snacking on hops. What’s more, there’s no easy way to deal
with large numbers of spotted lanternfly. They can be killed
by insecticides, but survivors are able to quickly return to
sprayed areas. And physical traps that kill them also tend to
catch other species that could be beneficial. Since the eradica-
tion of spotted lanternflies is such a complicated undertaking,
the best defense against the spotted lanternfly is prevention.

And that brings us to some positive news and what you can
do to help. Spotted lanternflies are not widespread in
Maryland— they were first seen in the state in 2018 , and
Harford and Cecil counties in northeastern Maryland are
under a quarantine order covering items that might inadver-
tently transport the pest. If you’re traveling out of Harford
County or Cecil County, check your clothing and vehicle to see
that you’re not harboring a hungry bug. We can’t stop them
from traveling on their own, but we can stop them from using
us for a free ride, and their weak flying ability makes this
more effective than you might think for a winged insect.

Across the state of Maryland, if you see something that
looks like a spotted lanternfly, take a picture and send it to
DontBug.MD@maryland.gov or call 4 10- 8 4 1-5 920. If you can,
try to catch the bug, place it in a bag, and freeze it.
Eradicating invasive species is a costly and challenging task,
but stopping them from spreading and keeping tabs on
where they are makes that job a lot easier. 

dnr.maryland.gov/forests

Adam Larson is a Seasonal Park Ranger at Harriet Tubman
Underground Railroad State Park. Article appears in Vol. 24,
No. 3 of the Maryland Natural Resource magazine, fall 2021

Think you have found spotted lanternfly in Maryland?

Report it online here!
https:/ / surv ey1 2 3 . arcgis. com/ share/

2 6 f 9 dbec5 8 6 7 4 3 1 3 b1 bec0 3 ddb8 b5 f 0 eJ oin the Hunt f or the Spotted Lanternf ly
Since August of 2020, the Maryland Department of

Natural R esources has conducted 6 4  different hunting seasons
covering a variety of animals, seasons, and locations. But
there’s one animal in particular that the DNR  is very interest-
ed in, which has no hunting restrictions. For this species, you
won’t need a spring trap or a rifle. A net to catch it with and
a camera works much better.

The species in question?  The spotted lanternfly. It looks
harmless enough, and it is to humans. But to many species of
plants that we rely on for food, lumber, and shade, this inva-
sive species is deadly.

In spring, spotted lanternflies hatch from eggs often laid
on the invasive tree-of-heaven, but they can be found on any-
thing flat and vertical. The newly hatched nymphs are black
with white spots, and starting in J uly the oldest nymphs will
also have patches of red. Shortly after, they will begin to
assume their adult forms, which have wide colorful wings.

Spotted lanternflies mostly eat phloem— the vascular tis-
sue in plants that conducts sugars and other metabolic prod-
ucts down-ward from the leaves, basically transporting the
energy created through photosynthesis. Especially in the fall,
spotted lanternflies will gather together and eat the phloem
of an unsuspecting plant, eating the plant’s food and excret-
ing honeydew. This by-product can create the perfect condi-

Check out our Facebook page!

Iz aak Walton League of  America 
Bethesda- Chev y Chase Chapter

www.dnr.maryland.gov/forests
https://survey123.arcgis.com/share/26f9dbec58674313b1bec03ddb8b5f0e
mailto:DontBug.MD@maryland.gov
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As a member of the B-CC IWLA, I want to do my part and contribute the following amount to the B-CC IWLA Land
Fund Campaign. 

Name

Address

City State Zip

$50 $100 $200 $500 $1000 OTHER
Your contribution is tax deductible.

Please mail contribution form and check (written out to B-CC IWLA) to B-CC IWLA, PO Box 542, Poolesville, MD 20837

2021 Land Fund

I was asked why I have contributed to the 
B-CC IWLA Land Fund for over 20 years?

Tom Sigman
I contribute to ensure my grandchildren will have a place to shoot and hunt. I contribute to the B-CC

IWLA Land Fund to protect our conservation farm from the total detrimental effects of development on our
boundaries. When I look at my grandchildren and think about how much more development will take place
during their life time, I am concerned about their future opportunities to experience a natural environment of
woodlands, ponds and streams, and open fields. I contribute to help protect my chosen life style and system of
values. I contribute for my family, your family and most particularly for the families of the B-CC IWLA that
will benefit from my contributions as my family has benefited from the contributions of those that went before
me. I have witnessed the tremendous power of our chapter’s Land Fund to accomplish what others only dream
of, the purchase of surrounding property.

The Chapter hopes to host its Holiday Christmas Party on
Saturday, December 11 (TBD) at 7:00pm. This will depend on if
there are any changes on Covid restrictions by Montgomery
County.

Members, their families and/or guests are all invited to attend this
casual event for an evening of great company, wonderful food, and
holiday cheer. All attendees are asked to bring an entrée to share
with their fellow holiday revelers. A side dish and/or dessert are a
welcome choice also. We will provide the beverages.

You may also bring your own beverage of choice.

The Party, last held in 2019, was fun and festive with the food
being a feast for the holidays. This year’s event should be just as
wonderful. So kick your holiday spirit in gear and come on out!

More information to come at the November 17th Monthly Dinner
Meeting!

Holiday
Christmas

Party 
(TBD)

Holiday
Christmas

Party 
(TBD)
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F l y C asti ng / F i sh i ng  C l ass
Saturday, September 25 , 2021, dawned sunny and calm –

perfect weather for the Chapter’s fly casting/fishing class.
J ohn Novak ( in addition to bringing donuts for a 9:00am
start)  organized the entire event. Carl Z mola, a certified fly-
casting instructor, and Patrick O ’ Hare, a long-time fly fisher-
man, were the instructors for this class. Six-chapter members
participated in the class, in addition to Carl and Patrick. We
had a mix of students, young and old, from the twenties to
early 70’s with both men and women attending. The first half
of the class was taught near the chapter house in the parking
lot and on the lawn.

After introductions, we started with a general description
of fly fishing, its objectives, pleasures, and how it differs from
spin fishing. We demonstrated a variety of flies from size 20
( very tiny trout flies)  to some larger trout and bass flies, and
even some saltwater examples. We shared several rods - from
size 2 ( good in the Shenandoah Park for brook trout)  up to
size 9 ( for rockfish in the Chesapeake Bay)  and let the atten-
dees try them. L ine sizes were also discussed.  Pamphlets were
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handed out on where to fish in nearby stream locations in
Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia. Ponds and Streams has
some extra copies that are available to anyone interested in
fishing these locations.

After the “ show and tell,”  Carl turned to the serious busi-
ness of how to cast, starting on the grass and then moving to
actual casts in the air using some wool swatches to simulate
flies.  Everyone seemed to get the basics of taking out the
slack in the line, accelerating to a quick stop, letting the line
unfurl behind the caster, and then repeating the process for
the forward cast with a similar acceleration and quick stop.

After these initial instructions, the class adjourned to the
big pond where, as proof in the pudding, everyone caught at
least one fish thereby reinforcing the morning’s instructions
and hopefully igniting a fly fishing spark.

O verall, this fly casting/fishing class was very successful and
well received by the attendees who offered many positive
comments. A special thanks and appreciation to all who
offered their time and talents to teach this class. A future fly
casting class may be held some time in 2022.

Patrick O ’Hare, pbohare@verizon.net
Carl Z mola, carl.zmola0@gmail.com

J ohn Novak, novakgang4 @comcast.net 

R i f l e &  P i stol  R ang e R ep ort
Gus Zinsser, Committee Chair
240 750-0979 GusZinsser4@gmail.com

Chris Efdimis, Chief Range Officer
240 372-2258

Winter Hours are now in effect running from 9:00am to
4 :00pm.

The Range will be open Friday af ter Thanksgiv ing and
closed Saturday and Sunday,  Nov ember 2 7  and 2 8  f or open-
ing Firearm Season.

The R ange will now be open the first two weekends in
December to the general membership. 

The R ange is open to no more than 3  guests outside of
your immediate family household.    

PLEASE REMEMBER
• Put paper in the trash. If the cans are full, please empty

them.
• K eep watch on guests you bring. It is your place to brief

them on the SO P’s.
• Be safe and enjoy the range respectfully.
• All must PICK UP THEIR BRASS!

RANGE OFFICER SCHEDULE
NOV EMBER
Saturday, Nov. 6 Drummond,  R. , K ang, J ., K ang, Y .,

K ang, M., Stemp, K .
Sunday, Nov. 7 Princiotto,  M. , Bryan, K ., Hodgson, E.,

Chung, K ., O ssi, G .
Saturday, Nov. 13 Kang,  J . , K ang, Y ., Drummond, R .,

K ang, M., Tarkowski, J .
Sunday, Nov. 14 Adams,  J . , Hodgson, E., Myers, J ., Sypes,

E., Nguyen, H.
Saturday, Nov. 20 Keller,  A. , L astra, C., Bryan, T., 

Crowley, D.
Sunday, Nov. 21 Lowe,  C. , L astra, C., Thornton, C.
Friday, Nov. 26 Bix ler,  D. , L eahy, M., Thornton, C.,

Betmarik, J .

DECEMBER
Saturday, Dec. 4 J ohnson,  G. , G ochnour, G ., Z oulis, T.,

Crowe, C.
Sunday, Dec. 5 Reilly,  J . , G ochnour, G ., Z oulis, T., Max, H.
Saturday, Dec. 11 Leahy,  M. , L owe, C., Y au, T.
Sunday, Dec. 12 Mense,  M. , Hammes, P., Tarkowski, J .,

L eahy, M.

mailto:pbohare@verizon.net
mailto:carl.zmola0@gmail.com
mailto:novakgang4@comcast.net
mailto:GusZinsser4@gmail.com


to take these largemouth bass off
chapter property. All bass over
12”  were returned to the big
pond unharmed and quickly
swam away when released.

To increase the forage base in
the big pond, 125  pounds of
golden shiners were stocked in
the big pond on O ctober 5 th. This
forage species should significant-
ly contribute to the survival and
growth of largemouth bass over
the next two years.

A special thanks to Ponds &
Streams members Pete Wirth,
Mike Spencer, Suzanne Novak,
and Shannon Novak for their assistance during the elec-
trofishing of the big pond. Thanks to Brett Davis for taking
photos.

B i g  P ond E l ectrof i sh i ng
John Novak, Co-Chair Ponds & Streams Committee
novakgang4@comcast.net

O n O ctober 1, 2021, J ason Emmel, fisheries biologist with
Solitude L ake Management, brought an electro shocker boat
down to the big pond to collect and remove 8 ” -12”  large-
mouth bass, as recommended in the May 13, 2021,
electrofishing study report to reduce an overabundance of
this sized bass. Ponds & Streams provided two fish netters and
two boat passengers to sort and measure all largemouth bass
captured. It is anticipated that removing 8 ” -12”  largemouth
bass will reduce competition for food thereby allowing the
bass larger than 12”  to grow bigger and the smaller bass to
fill the gap left by the removal of 8 ” -12”  bass. There has been
successful spawning of largemouth bass over the past two
years as evidenced by the numbers of largemouth bass finger-
lings and juveniles captured during previous electroshocking
events and by the reporting of fish caught by big pond
anglers. Ponds & Streams management objective for the big
pond includes the creation of a quality largemouth bass
fishery with an increase in bass size.

November 2021 9

Electrofishing
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The electroshocking of the
big pond took place for
about one hour and a half
with 8 8  largemouth bass in
the 8 ” -12”  size range
removed. This shocking pro-
cedure does not kill fish but
only temporarily stuns them
so they can be quickly netted.
Some of these largemouth
bass were transported to the
small pond and the rest were
dumped into nearby woods
where they were consumed
by wildlife within two days.
Per Maryland Department
Natural R esources regula-
tions, we were not allowed

Golden Shiner 
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F eederWatch  S eason 2021- 2022
Diane Seward
Citizen-Science Projects Coordinator

Project FeederWatch, now in its 11th year at the Chapter,
helps B-CC participants learn about winter bird populations at
the conservation farm. The data collected over the winter
assists expands the database used by scientists to determine
shifts in the numbers and distribution of birds in the U nited
States and Canada. The counting season begins Saturday,
November 13, 2021, and runs toward the latter part of March
2022. Birds on and around our sunflower and nyger feeders
are counted from the comfort of the chapter house, typically
on two consecutive days for an hour or so each day. L arry

Anderson, Wildlife Chairman, maintains the feeder plot
behind the chapter house, which was originally created as an
Eagle Scout project. 

Participants can count as often or as infrequently as their
schedules permit. Collecting data on our feeder visitors even
once or twice during the winter months can have value for
the scientists who analyze it. Newbies unsure of their bird
identification skills can be paired with experienced counters
for mutual support and enjoyment. If you would like to join
our FeederWatch team, please contact me at trina6 5 @veri-
zon.net. All are welcome and invited to participate.
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Wi l dl i f e R ep ort
Larry Anderson, Committee Chair
240 246-5302 andupton9@hotmail.com

Deer firearms ( shotgun)  season starts on November 27th
and runs through December 11th, including Sunday,
November 28 th and Sunday, December 5 th ( only until
10:30am) . We ask that all hunters be safe and courteous, read
and follow our rules and respect all property lines. B-CC IWL A
chapter website has our updated rules and a variety of meth-
ods to distinguish our property lines. The Chapter’s Trail G uide
on the website is a good way to familiarize yourself with the
trails and the boundaries of our Conservation Farm. All mem-
bers intending to hunt on our farm must acknowledge that
they have read our rules and understand where our property
lines are by registering on our website. This is a yearly require-
ment. It is recommended that during the deer firearms sea-
son, all members and guests while out on the farm wear some
highly visible clothing, hunter orange or pink is preferred. 

We do not have permission to hunt or go on any of our
neighbor’s properties. In the event that you need to track and
recover a deer that makes it off our farm, members need to
get permission before entering our neighbor’s property. The
property located to the north and west of our farm ( near the
big pond)  on several different boundaries is owned by J oe
Morin ( 301 6 74 -5 397) , the property located north of the NE
Woods is owned by V ikki V an Winkle ( 301 379-35 6 0) , and the
property across Willard R oad from the NE woods is
owned/managed by Bob Cissel ( 301 775 -8 978 ) . Members may
enter their property only after calling them and receiving per-
mission. Y ou must not enter their properties with a weapon
of any kind.

O ur farm is considered private property ( MD-DNR  land
code 4 30 for harvest check in) , so your current valid member-
ship card is used as the written permission to hunt as required
by MD DNR  and must be carried along with your valid hunt-
ing license. Also, a current B-CC IWL A chapter vehicle decal
must be visible in all vehicles on the farm. 

We ask that deer and turkeys taken on our farm be record-
ed either in our game logbook, located outside the chapter-
house’s main door, or by sending an email to andupton9@hot-
mail.com. When reporting your deer ( or turkeys) , we ask for
the following information;  your name, doe or buck ( antler
count) , date and weapon used, and the total number of ticks
found on the ears of your deer. O ther details may also be
included such as estimated weight or unusual features. Thus
far, 3 deer have been reported during archery season and only
1 deer has been reported during the early muzzleloader sea-
son. If you have taken a deer during this season, there is still
time, please let us know.

O ur hunting rules, as posted on our website, have been
instituted to accommodate the large number of hunters we
potentially have in our chapter. The intent and spirit of these
rules is to ensure access to all hunters. It has come to our
attention that several ground blinds have been erected and
left overnight ( some much longer)  contrary the intent of our
rules. L eaving blinds, stands, and any other hunting equip-
ment in the woods and fields overnight with the intent to
hunt multiple days constitutes a sense of ownership to a spot
and limits access to fellow hunters. As such, this constitutes a
violation to the spirit of our rules. The wording of our rules
against leaving hunting equipment overnight has been mod-
ified to reflect the growing use of ground blinds and now
includes a prohibition of leaving ground blinds out overnight.
G round blinds left overnight will be subject to removal and
surrendered to the BO G .

Baiting for hunting purposes is prohibited on our farm.
Maryland DNR  has made a change to the deer firearm sea-

son, allowing weapons that use straight-walled cartridges to

be used to hunt deer in regions previously restricted to shot-
guns only. An amendment has been made to our chapter
rules that will also allow the use of straight-walled cartridge
firearms to hunt deer during deer firearm season on our farm.
O nly those cartridges that meet the minimum standards set
by MD DNR  will be allowed and only for use during deer
firearm season and for deer hunting only.  

Again this year, 2 bucks may be taken statewide through-
out the entire hunting year, only one of which can have less
then 3 points on an antler. O nly one buck may be taken in a
weapon year. A bonus buck may be taken in region B ( our
region)  after purchasing a bonus buck stamp and can be used
for any weapon season, still maintaining the antler point
restrictions. The requirement to harvest 2 does prior to using
the bonus buck stamp has been removed. 

Bears are protected in Montgomery County, and we
adhere to the policies setup by MD DNR . We ask that all of
our members be aware of the possibility of encountering a
bear does exist while on our farm.

Catch a Poacher 2 4 - Hour Hotline
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 3 5 - 6 1 2 4

Citizens who supply Maryland Natural R esources Police
with information leading to the arrest and conviction of a
poaching violator are eligible to receive cash rewards. G ive
names, addresses, vehicle descriptions, and as much informa-
tion as possible. The anonymity of the caller is guaranteed.

To report nuisance,  inj ured,  or sick wildlif e
( Monday -  Friday,  8 :0 0 am –  4 :3 0 pm)

Call Toll- f ree in Maryland: 1 - 8 7 7 - 4 6 3 - 6 4 9 7

S h otg u n R ang e R ep ort
Warner Parks, Committee Chair
240 620-6942 wparks29@gmail.com

There will be a Shotgun Range Of f icer Signup for the
upcoming year on Sunday, December 5 , at 9:00am in the
Chapter House ( this is not a R O  Training Class) .

Ef f ectiv e Nov ember 1 st winter hours go into effect.
Rev ised hours will be Sundays 9 :0 0 am until 4 :0 0 pm.

Please pick up your empty shotgun shells and trash when
finished shooting, and keep the range clean and restocked
for the next range officer and shooters. 

All Shotgun R ange Equipment is to be used by pre-quali-
fied Shotgun range officers O NL Y . If any equipment is mal-
functioning please let J oel or me know.

RANGE OFFICER SCHEDULE
NOV EMBER
Sunday, Nov. 7 Mike Burns, Andy Norris, Andy Wight
Sunday, Nov. 14 Bill K eller, R ick Tomlin, J ohn Frick, Chris

K aine
Sunday, Nov. 21 Steve K irstin, K eith Funger, Paul Beike,

Terry McDonald, TC Shi
Sunday, Nov. 28 Bill K lein, Charlie Crowe, Philip G roven,

Patrick Weixel

DECEMBER
Sunday, Dec. 5 Mike Noble, J oe McG overn, Victor

K ernus, J im O ’Connell, Mark O lcutt
Sunday, Dec. 12 J oe R eid, Carlos L astra, Paris Capalupo,

Dan Clements, Bryan K urtz, Evan K urtz
Sunday, Dec. 19 Mike L eahy, Mike Bowman, Tucker

Mostrom
Sunday, Dec. 26 Need R ange O fficers

HOURS OF OPERATION 
Sundays 9:00am to 4 :00pm Trap, Skeet, Sporting Clays

mailto:andupton9@hotmail.com
mailto:andupton9@hot-mail.com
mailto:andupton9@hot-mail.com
mailto:andupton9@hot-mail.com
mailto:wparks29@gmail.com
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K i ds’  F i sh i ng  E v ent, October 16 , 2021
John Novak, Co-chair Ponds & Streams Committee
Novakgang4@comcast.net

The kids’ fishing event, part of the Annual Fall Family
Campout, was scheduled to begin at 3:00pm;  however, a
steady rain delayed the start of the event until around
4 :30pm. Because of the weather, the fishing event was moved
from the big pond to the small pond because it was closer to
the camping area near the parking lot. Eight kids, most under
12 years old, participated. A greater number of kids were
expected to fish, but the rain likely kept the numbers down.
R od and reel combos and worms were provided. Pete Wirth,
J ackie Y oung, and J ohn Novak assisted with this event and
were kept busy baiting hooks,
unhooking fish, and untangling
some lines. An estimated 20 to
25  fish, mostly bluegills ranging
in size from 4  to 5  inches, were
caught and released. In addi-
tion, a couple of 15 -inch large-
mouth bass were caught as well
as four 4 ” -5 ”  largemouth bass
were also caught, indicating
successful spawning had
occurred in the small pond. At
the start of fishing, the skies
opened briefly, soaking every-
one, but it did not deter anyone
from having a great time. Some
were having so much fun that
they were reluctant to leave for pumpkin painting in the
chapter house and burgers and hot dogs. 
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P ri m i ti v e S k i l l s and C am p  C raf t M eet U p
H el d by J ack  K ang  on October 16
Theresa Zmola

Water. Fire. Shelter. L ocation.
Somehow you miraculously survive that plane crash but are

stranded in the woods. Which one of these life-dependent
needs do you secure first?  This was the crux of the discussion
and activities at a survivorship class run by J ack K ang on
O ctober 16 . At this meet-up and skills session, J ack addressed
the physical needs ( and surprised us with some psychological
issues! )  when suddenly forced into survival conditions.

The morning started at the chapter' s campsite ( which is
beautiful and reservable by any member)  with about a dozen
members ready to tackle the challenges of the day.
Immediately we were thrown into a survivor-setting fantasy
and questioned on what we would do. And immediately we
recognized one of the difficulties of the situation, as several
of us had different ideas and soon were debating what was
most important. Is fire the priority, as needed for warmth and
signaling?  O r water, as you won’t survive for more than a few
days without?  O r determining your location so you can head
for help?

We started with a fire chal-
lenge and all now hope we
have our flint or ferro rod with
us when getting deserted in
the wilderness!  O nce we mas-
tered use of flint and ferro
rods, creating little flames all
around the campsite, we
moved on to attempting to
start friction fires by building
our own bows and spindles.
G etting the right angle, speed,
and pressure with the bow and
spindle definitely takes some
practice. Hint: J ust keep going
until your arm is ready to fall off plus another two minutes
and you might have just enough hot ember to ignite that fire. 

Survival skills continued as we moved to the clubhouse due
to rain. Shelter was clearly needed so our next challenge was
construction of a plow point shelter. The simple design
required only a few skills like knot tying and cutting stakes.
At least 5  plow-point shelters were set up alongside the chap-
terhouse as we heard about all the benefits of this design.
Now able to build shelter and start a fire, the group had time
to consider methods for securing water, navigation skills
( many thanks to L ars for the easy way to use three sticks

method for which way
is east! ) , and lots of dis-
cussion. Many of us
now will be adding ear
plugs, salt tablets, and
other items to our sur-
vival packs. We heard
how sleep deprivation
and exhaustion will
add immensely to your
troubles. We deliberat-
ed on what options are
available if someone is

injured. O ther topics included how long you might stay at the
site versus “ bug out” , how to handle animal encounters
( importantly how to hopefully avoid them! ) , and what to do
for food (alt hough that need is low on the list as you can sur-
vive usually weeks without – look up “ The R ule of Threes” ) .

And all throughout the day, we realized how critical and
difficult it is to work as a team, as differing views were always
present. J ack is an amazing and patient instructor, not just in
demonstrating and teaching the skills, but in helping us
understand that there is not necessarily just one right way. In
a survival setting, the need is great to assess your situation,
but you may also have to figure out how to deal with the
loner who thinks they know all. We came to appreciate not
only how important it is to work together, but also how
important it is to listen to each other, as our vast array of
knowledge and experiences led us to learn so many new
things not just from J ack but also from each other.

We’re all looking forward to future classes on making rope
and water containers ( critical needs! ) . And we wouldn’t mind
seeing ones on sewing moccasins and spear building/throw-
ing. Hopefully those are to come!

How did I feel at the end of this class?   Can I now chip some
stones to make a blade, in order to cut and whittle vegetation
for rope, spindle and bow to build a fire?  I may not be quite
there but feel well on my way. I do have the “ I made a bow
drill fire! ”  pride, and hope that, while it’s never needed, I
would be able to build on that foundation to the ability to
survive. 

PHOTOS BY THERESA ZMOLA

CAMPGROUND NOTICE
The Campground is closed during all 

black powder and firearms deer seasons.

mailto:Novakgang4@comcast.net
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2021 N A V H D A  I nv i tati onal  T est
Ed Nuzum DVM, PhD

Several members of the B-CC IWL A Chapter competed in
the North American Versatile Hunting Dog Association
( NAVHDA)  Invitational, held in Searsboro, IA September 12th
to 18 th. K en McAdow, David Stingl, R yan Burke, and Ed

Nuzum were fortunate to obtain the Versatile Champion ( VC)
title for their dogs. O ther members have already qualified for
the 2022 Invitational. They include Victor K ernus, Bobby
Minehart, and David Ellis. All are also members of the
Potomac Chapter of NAVHDA. 

A “ Prize 1”  score in the NAVHDA U tility test is required to
be eligible to enter the Invitational. The Invitational was can-
celled last year due to CO VID, so this year’s test was about
twice the normal size. It lasted 7 days rather than 4  and 28 9
dogs from the U S and other countries qualified for the 2021
Invitational in 2019 and 2020. 204  dogs ran and 8 7 passed for
a pass rate of 4 2.6 5 % .

Ryan Byrd 
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Belle (owned and handled by Ed Nuzum)
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Dave Stingl and his dog Kreiger

A short description of the Invitational from the NAVHDA
Invitational web site follows:

“ The Invitational is NAVHDA’s premiere hunt test,
and is held annually in September. The Invitational is
the ultimate test of both dog and trainer. In this test,
dogs are required to: 1)  run an hour field brace with
another dog, point and retrieve upland birds, and
honor its bracemate’s point and retrieve, 2)  do a blind
retrieve over water of approximately 100 yards, 3)
honor another dog’s waterfowl retrieve, and 4 )  do a
double marked retrieve. Y ou can find more details on
the Invitational on our About the NAVHDA Testing
System and Invitational FAQ pages. Please Click Here to
view our many NAVHDA Invitational sponsors, without
whom the Invitational would not be possible.”

Members who train dogs at B-CC IWL A understand the
benefits and opportunities for dog training on the property.
From the description above, note that 3 of the 4  events are
water events. The B-CC IWL A ponds are used to train for all
three events. The one-hour field run in the Midwest in
September often occurs when temperature is over 8 0°F. The
large B-CC IWL A fields are excellent for running dogs on hot
summer days to build endurance and heat tolerance. The
front training field is used nearly every weekend from spring
to fall when it is not closed to dog training. Potomac Chapter
NAVHDA members truly appreciate access to the B-CC IWL A
grounds;  and believe that some of the best versatile hunting
dogs in the country have been trained on the B-CC IWL A
property.

Thank you Phil Taylor and Chris Delaney for planting the wildflower meadow! 
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O n Saturday, O ctober 16 , we had our annual Fall Family
Campout. After a torrential down pour, the sky cleared, and
the evening turned perfect for camping. As in previous meet-
ings, we started the afternoon fishing and collecting fire-
wood. This year we fished at the little pond and any concerns
about stocking level proved unfounded as the children and
parents, helped by J ohn
Novak, J ackie Y oung and
Pete Wirth;  members of
the Ponds and Streams
committee made catching
fish seem easy ( first fish
was caught within 10
seconds of casting) . As part
of our Halloween Cele-
brations, the children also
picked and painted pump-
kins from the IWL A
pumpkin patch.

After our traditional
camp dinner of burgers,
dogs, juice boxes, chips
and cookies ably cooked by
Tucker Mostrom, the chil-
dren ventured out to the Haunted House ( log cabin)  where a
selection of ghouls, monsters and things that go bump in the
night were waiting. Thanks to Meg and G regg Woodman for
their help in setting up the display and to the farm commit-
tee for ensuring the grass was cut.

With the fire lit and the
S' mores consumed, adults and
children spent the evening
catching up and making new
friends. With the children
finding their way to bed,
some quiet time was had by
the parents with the chance
to relax by the fire and enjoy
the clear skies.

The actual camp out ended
Sunday morning, with a
breakfast of waffles, bacon,
scrambled eggs, and pancakes
and cheerful goodbyes and
the promise of meeting up
again at the Spring Family
Campout.
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F al l  F am i l y C am p ou t
Andy Wight, Conservation Education Chair
andywight1@hotmail.com 
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